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rcnlt Court to the.suit of Oscar E. Gun-er'f- or

J5000 damages,, denying that a

from the tender of an engine and struck
SGunther on the head- - Gunther. In ,hls
complaint avers that the lump of coal
struck him back of the ear and destroyed
the drum of his ear.

Articles of Incorporation.
Articles of" Incorporation of the Consol-

idated ence. Supply Company were filed
In the County Clerk's offlce yesterday by
George T Murton, S. D. Linthlcum and
H. H. Parker, The capital stock is J0.-00- 0.

The objects announced are to deal in
steel, iron, wire, woodl fence gates, etc.

. Court Xotea.
Thomas H. Garner was appointed ad-

ministrator of the estateof Peter Benson,
deceased, in the County Court yesterday.

Edward G. Wilkes was appointed in the
County Court yesterday, administrator of
the estate of his father. William G.
Wilkes, deceased, valued 'at E000.

John Morgan Qllas Derby the Prowler,
a negro, pleaded not guilty in the State
Circuit Court, yesterday to a charge of
robber and his trial was set for March 5.

The will of Sarah Loretto Dunn, de-
ceased, was admitted to probate in the
County Court. For masses to be slid for
the repoe of her soul, J100 is bequeathed.
To Mother Mary Agnes Boland of the
Sisters of Mercy, $250 is bequeathed, and
the rset of the estate is devised to John
Joseph Dunn, a brother of the testatrix.
Edmund D. Casey is named as executor
without bonds.

MORE CLIFF DWELLERS.
In Harney County an "Well iui In

Crook.

PORTLAND, Feb. It (To the Edltor.)-An- ent

Mr. Gallagher's Interesting article
In your last Sunday's Isue pertaining to.
the discovery of --CllfT Dwellers' Habita-
tions," near Aehwood. Or., permit mo to
rail your attention to enclosed clipping
taken from the Evening Telegram In July,
190L Thi3 clipping shows that cliff dwell-
ers' habitations outside of the Ashwood
discoveries have been known to the writer
for the last two years, and. of course,
corrects the assertion made in your ar-

ticle that the Ashwood habitations are
the only ones ."at present known to exist
in this region."

I knew and have visited the Ashwood re-
mains, and coincide with Mr. Gallagher
that they belong to the very ancient class
of cliff dwellings found on this continent.

The Harney County discoveries belong
to the same class, and are more extensive
and better preserved, so to speak, than
the Ashwood remains.

O. M. ROSEKDAL.E.

Following Is the published statement re-
ferred, to in the foregoing article of Mr.
Rosendolc:

"I had occasion to visit Harney County last
week." said Mr. Rotendale. "and have every
reason to believe that 1 1 discovered traces ot
cllffdwellers. I wait alone onNjiorsebsck, trave-
ling- through a part of Harney County, fdtu-ate- d

about C5 mllea southeast of tbe Stein
Mountains, when I made the discovery.

"The spot was a peculiar one. Clltts of black
basaltic formation, without a veatlgt of vegeta-
tion, rose abruptly from the desert and formed
a narrow defile. After pastlns through the tie'
ale and. leadlmr my worn-o- horse. I pro-
ceeded to scale a hill for the purpose ot getting
my bearings, as I had evidently lost them for
the past six hours. Turning on one point ot
the hillside, which was half filled with sand-blow- n

crevices, a strange sight was presented
to ma. There before me were about 75

habitations, deserted, of course, but
In a fair state of preservation. The clear and
unclouded aky looking upon a picture of queer
and strangely formed small buildings, roofless,
bound together with no material whatsoever,
but hewn with all the skill of the ancient
craftsmen.

"In the middle of tbe place was an upright
stone, resembllm? the famous, altar stones of
the ancient Aztecs of Old .Mexico. Most proba-
bly on this atone the bloody rites of human
sacrifice "v'tre once performed by an extinct
race. A I was already much delayed in my.
Journey. uBe did not permit a thorough examination

ot the locality nor an exploration of the
caves; yet I am thoroughly convinced that the
caves served at one time aa the habitations ot
what are 'commonly known to us as cllSdwell-er- s.

"In 1893 I had the honor to be one of a party
of Smlthsonlans sent Into the almost Inaccessi-
ble reclooa ot New Mexico, the Gorpnda del
Muerto, or. translated, the Journey of Death,
for the purpose of examining the extensive,
cllffdwelleis ruins In that country. We were
also to obtain measurements for the reproduc- -

I Hon of the habitations of the cllffdwellers to
exhibit at the World's Fair. The caves were
reproduced at the fair, and are now m part of
tbe Field Museum, In Chicago. Outside ot tbe
fact that the trip of last "week was In "Oregon,
one might have felt himself transferred to the
wilds of New Mexico again.

"The interior ot Southeastern Oregon affords
a great field for the mineralogist, the explorer,
the entomologist and the admirer of grand and
weird scenery.

"These are the first traces of cltfTdwellers
that have been found above the' 4d degree,"

AS TO LOGGING STREAMS
Interests ot Small Holder of Timber.

Should Be Cared For.
PORTLAND, Feb. 17.'-- To the Editor.)

The river improvement bill which Is now
before our Legislature should never pass
under any circumstances as an improve-
ment bill alone. It should ba an Improve-
ment bill and bill together-The- n

none but lumbermen will be in-

clined to take hold and Improve streams.
If it passes aa a general improvement
bill all kinds of combinations will be ap-
plying for charters.

I see that Mr. Booth is going (to try to
have the rate of tollage cut down to 23
cents per thousand. That Is' excessive on
a great many streams.

No Improvement bill should pass unless
It be on an interest basis. Parties getting
charters on streams should be forced to
make sworn statements to County Courts"
as to cost of Improvements and then al
lowed not. over 12 to IS per cent toll in
cash for a term not to exceed five years.
Jf tbe bill passes in any other shape, it
wlll.be an Injury to the smalt holder of
timber, for the- - large bolder of timber can
and will railroad' his- - Umber if charges
are too high, but the smalt bolder will
have no chance to avoid it. No bill should
pass that will not be a benefit to small
holders. The bill, even amended aa con
templated, will be a graft.

On the Manistee River, in Michigan.
there was Just such a company given a
charter to Improve that river. There was
more money spent in Jawsults than in
Improving the river.

Any toll set on Improvements is Just eo
much against the standing timber on a
stream unless the owners remove It by
rail. Just tninic or cents per thousand
on about 15.000,000.000 feet of timber on tbe
Nehaletn Kiver. Timber In places is being
sold for 25 cents per thousand, land in
cluded. With the enormous, amount of
timber standing- - In this state, members
of the Legislature should hesitate before
passing laws that will be a detriment to
small holders of timber. V

In Washington the law provides for the
driving of togs as well as improving.

J. A. BUCKLEY.

Relit Mar Ride In Frnnce.
NEW TORK, Feb. 18,--In the hope that

he may secure a license from, the French
Jockey Club, Johnny Relff, the Jockey,
'sailed for France today. He believes that
as he has recovered damages from a
French newspaper that charged him with
unfair riding he. will be allowed to rids
during the coming season.

Fleasant to Take.
Tho finest quality of granulated loafsugar is used in the manufacture of

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and-lh- e
roots used in Its preparation give it a
flavor similar to maple syrup, making itquite pleasant to take. Mr. W. L. Rod-
erick, of Poolsville, Md In speaking of
this remedy, says: "I have used Cham- -
Deriain a ougn nemeay wnn my children
for several years, and can truthfully say
It Is the best preparation of the kind I
know of. The children like to take It, and
it has 'no Injurious after-effect- ." "For sale
oy tui cruggists.
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RUSH ST. LOUIS EXHIBIT

A. F. MILLER URGES THE NECES-

SITY OF HASTE.

In Order to Make Fine Displays of
"Wool and Grain, Work Should

Resin at Once.

A. F. .Miller, of Sellwood. a prominent
member of the Grange, Patrons of Hus-
bandry, who has had much to do with
preparing fair exhibits, says that now
is the time to prepare the proposed

exhibit.
"The matter of getting this special ex-

hibit of grains and wool should be ntarted
at once." he said, "for If there is delay
It will not be an easy matter to get to-

gether such an exhibit as should be made
at the SL Louis Fair. A great many va-

rieties of grains will be required, and
these have to be specially cultivated to
get the best results. My experience has
been that the sooner this work is started
the better. It will cost much less. Seed
grain should be given out to farmers in
different portions ot the state and culti-
vated with a view to producing the very
best specimens of the different grains. I
would scatter this work widely, so that
if one locality falls down, good results
will be obtained In another. It Is my
Judgment that this work should be
started at once. Tho best wool exhibit
can be gathered In the Spring than later.
One of the state commissioners said that
the appropriation will not be available
for this purpose for 90 days, but if the
work of preparing an exhibit Is held up
much valuable time will be lost that ought
to be used In starting the distribution of
seed for grains. Let us get to work on
this exhibit for St. Louis at once."

MIIlVALIvID A CITV.

"Wheels ot Government Will JJe
Started Cp In Ninety Days.

William Shindler. who led the fight for
the incorporation of Mtlwaukie. expresses
his ratlsfaction over the. result. With
some others he commenced the agitation1
a year and a half ago, and, although
beaten once or twice, at last won the fight.
At the election held under the orders of
the Clackamas County Court Mr. Shindler
was elected Mayor.

He said yesterday that 90 days after
passage of the bill another election will be
held. That will bo May. Ten days' no-
tice will be given for this election. Af
ter that the wheels of the new city gov.
eminent, will be set In motion.

According to the charter of the city gov
ernment, only 3 mills can be levied, which
would seem to make It Impossible to im
pose very much of a burden on the resi
dents. Probably the only officers who will
receive compensation will be the City
Marshal and the Recorder, which may
be In the form of fees. Mr. Shindler
said yesterday that the citizens would
have the power to make improvements If
they want them. If they make Improve
ments they wilt" have to pay for them.
The matter of a wnter supply will be
considered. It has been held tip until the
adoption of the charter. The powder-hous- e

question will receive attention very
soon.

SIAY POOL THEIR FRJJIT.
Some Prominent I'rnltmen Tnlklns;

of Tills Way of Handling Crops.
Having failed In the efforts made to or

ganize a general fruit union, the pro-
moters of the union movement are seri-
ously considering the feasibility of form-
ing one or more fruit pools the coming
season. C H. Welch, president of tho
Multnomah Fruitgrowers' Market Asso
ciation, said yesterday hat that organi-
zation would be maintained intact and
that the annual meeting for election of
directors and officers would be held In
the Odd Fellows' Hall. Grand avenue and
East Pine street, March 1.

"We shall hold this organization to
gether. In the hope that it may yet be
tne Dasis of a fruit union in Multnomah
County. It has a small capital stock, and
Is legally organized. After a time grow
ers will come to-- their senses and be glad
to organize. A few of us. perhaps eight
or ten, will pool our fruit this season. No
definite steps have, yet been made In that
direction, but we have talked It over, and
the scheme finds favor. If we do this
growers at Russellville will likely do the
same, and then we shall find out Just what
can bo accomplished from such combina
tions."

RESTORING ROADWAY?.
East Oak, East Washington nnd

Cnlon Avenue First on the List.
East Oak ntrot will lm mnA a

improved street between East Water and
East Sixteenth streets. The-- street Is al-
ready Improved between Eist Twelfth
and . Four blocks of. ele
vated roadway will hive to be built
two blocks between East Water and
East Second, one between Union and
Grand avenue and one between Grand
avenue and East Sixth street. The old
roidway between East Water and East
Second has been removed preparatory to
rebuilding. All the roadway will .be re-
built on solid pile foundation.
There is a general movement to restore

all the dilapidated roadways. Union ave-
nue between East Oak and East Morri-
son streets will be replanked. Est Wash-
ington, between East Water street and
Union avenne, will be rebuilt entirely.
East Morrison roadway between EastWater and Union avenue has Just been
fully repaired. It still remains to repair
East Water street roadway between East
Oak and East Yamhill. East Stark be-
tween East-Wat-er and Union avenue and
Belmont street roadways. This would
make a clear-u- p between Union avenue
and the river, and put all tbe streets In
good condition, probably to last untilfills should be made.

To Room Mllvraukle.
Thexesldents of Mllwaukle and the sur-

roundings aro Invited to attend a mass
meeting at tho Town Hall next Monday
evening to organize an improvement club
to work for better conditions. A perma-
nent organization to be called a Real
Estate Association Is to be farmed, who3e
object will bo to assist in tho sale of
property In Mllwaukle and in the district
surrounding. Every effort will be put
forth to build up Mllwaukle and make
tbe place Inviting to settlers.

Span Svrinirs Clear.
The false work tinder the east side spin

of Madison bridge, where the trusses
have been erected, were pulled out yes-
terday, and the span swung clear. There
has been little interruption of street-ca- r
traffic, and none for general business,
since the work was started. Superinten-
dent Keath says after putting in some
more braces on tho spin next to the ap-
proach all the work will be completed.

Dr. Donne's Condition.
Rev. N. Doane, D. D., pioneer Methodist

minister, living at Portsmouth, in retire-
ment, was iiH a serious condition Mon
day, but yesterday Mrs. Doane reported
he was somewhat' better. Dr. Doane Is
a pioneer of 1S19. For a year or more
ho has been too feeble to leave his home.
He is very kindly remembered among .the
old residents of the state.

East Side Notes.
Mrs. Julia Wilson, of the East Side, Is

visiting the family of Burton Mays, at
The Danes.

The fire companies responded to an
alarm of fire from box 215, "Railroad nnd
Russell streets. Albino, it was a chimney
fire and no damage wis done.

A baskefsoclal "wilt be given Saturdav
night In the St. Johns schoolhouse for
the benefit of the school library. It will
be given by the pupils' of tne school.

The funeral of Joseph 11. Criger, of' Al--

bliuv was held yesterday afternoon from
the family residence. 313 Morris street.
Interment was In Lone Fir cemetery.

Fred Schwirtz is building a two-sto- ry

building on East Sixth,, between East
Alder and Eist Morrison streets, for a
turning mill Electric power will be used.

'
NORTHWEST PENSIONS.

Number of Indian War Vcternns Se-

cure Their Just Dues.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. Feb. 16. Quito a number of pen-

sions' have recently been allowed to resi-
dents of Oregon. Washington nnd Idaho,
among them being several survivors of the
early Indian wars. The Indian War pen-

sions granted In these states are: N

Oregon Peter H. Hagey, Portland. tS;
Wesley A. Balrd, Wood River. J12; Eliza-
beth Belllon. Portland, ti; William R.
Barrett. Forest Grove. 33: Francis M.
Westfall. Albany. 38: Samuel Handsaker.
Eugene. 3S; John Kelly. Oregon City. 3$:
George R. K. Miller, Oregon City, 3S; Elli-
son Crewes, McMlnnvllIe, 38; Hannibal C.
Hill. Portland, 3S; Joseph Yates, Corval-11- s.

35.
Washington John N. Skldmore. South

Bend, 3S; Jacob Rohn. Walla Walla, 33;
Van Ogle. Watervllle. JS: Urban E. Hicks,
Ortlng, JS; Amos Underwood, Under-
wood, 3S.

Other claims allowed are as follows:
Oregon.

Orirlnals Addison L. Tuller. Wallowa, 38:
William a Miles. Lacomb, JS; William Jur-Sen- s.

Tualatin, 34: Abraham L. Radcllffe, Ash-
land, 310 (war with Spain); Julius F. Vownl-kl- e.

Meacham. 3S; George T. Daywalt. Flsb-havr- k.

3d.
Increase, reissue, etc. John H. Roberts.

Myrtle Point. 33; Milton W. rarrons.- - Portland.
38: Nicholas T. B. Schuyler. Portland, 38: Jesse
M. Hufft. Illodsett, 38: John Prior. Plnevllle.
312; George Shank, dead, Canby, 312; John A.
Rotan. Albany, 33: John W. Hoover. Langlols,
3S: Conttanttne J. McLaughlin, Appleeate, 317;
John Couch. Freewater, 312; Albert H. H.
Dingman. Galesrllle. 38; Wilson Rlttcnhouse.
Clackamas. 310; John II. Matthews. The
Dalles. 310; John E. Helzer. Wallowa. 310;
John C Green. Wocdbum. 38: Robert RaUUff,
Pleasant Valley, 38: Jacob S. Rogers. Central
Point. 312; George H. Lticke. Jortland. 38;
Jacob C Plumerth. Ashland, 310; Samuel
Nlckrl. Hamey. 38: Harmon L. Searls, Monta-vlll- a.

33; James E. Michael. Portland. 310;
Solomon A. Greene, .Grant's Paso. 312; Benja-
min M. Donaca, Lebanon. 310. Darius Halsey,
Joseph, 312; Guy Beebe, St. Johns, 33; Gerhard
Melbohm. Astoria, 310; George Thompson. Cot-

tage Grove, 310.
Widow, minors and dependent relatives De-

lilah Miller. Portland. 312; Alma L. Evans
Portland 38; minors of Richard Brandon,
Gresham. 312; Jane E. Towner, Monmouth, 38:
minors ot Joseph Plggott, Mount-Tabo- r. 312;
Margaret Cunningham. Portland. 38: Sena E.
Sing. Condon. 3S; Nancy C Campbell.. Salem.
38; Mary Norton. New Era.'JS; Eliza Fergu-
son. Portland, 38 (Mexican War); Mallnda

Grant's Pass, 33: Martha C. Thompson.
Bandon. 38 (Mexican War); HUlda S, Miller.
Lebanon. s?S.

Washington.
Originals Jesoe Donaldson. Roslyn. 38; John

W. Harnett. Ellensburg, 3J (war with Spain);
Henn' Gibbons. Bossburg. 36; Hiram Cure.
dead. Stattle. 312; Richard J. Maxwell, Tekoa,
38: Charles Allison. Soldiers' Home. Ortlng.
38; James F. Brown. Bremtrton. 310 (war with-
Spain); Stephen Shong, North Yakima. 38:
Zachary Heald. Puyallup, 36: Abraham M.
Cbesney, Tacoma. 38; Henry Horst, Seattle,
30; William A Palmer, Port Gamble. 3d (war
with Spain); David Sypher, Olympla, 38; Nor-
ton Randall. Ferndale. 3&

Increase, reissue, etc. John . Pullman, Or
tlng, 38; Charles Llndt. Aberdeen. 310: Edward
Saroe. Soldiers' Home. Ortlng. 312; William C.
Kllgore, Soldiers' Home, Offing. 312; Oscar V.
Davis. Soldiers' Home, Ortlng, S; James R.
McKee. Davenport. 38; refer Wycoff, Free
man, 312; Reuben Pardee, Thorp, 310; David
H. Poyneer. Pomeroy. 38: James D. Aid rich.
Houghton. 310; Walter Down. Conconully, 310;
Lrander H. Pratber. Spokane, 37; Frellng Has-for- d.

Spokane, 324; Thomaa A. Brooks, Red-
mond, 38, Alexander Moody. Ortlng. 310; Chase
Cummins. Puyallup. 312; Alvah E. Dearborn.
Fremont. 33 Chauncy A. Williams. Seattle.
312: William H. Dorland, Toledo, 33; Charles
W. Campbell. Colvtlle. 310; Thomas L-- Oannon.
dead. Spokane, 312 (Mexican War); Frederick
H. Hurt. Seattle, 38; Charles T. Dalley. Orcas.
3101 Byron T. Loomls, Humptullpsv JtlO; James
A. PlptrT Peone. 312; George Clay. Puyallup.
310; George 'W. Slckafooae, Spokane. 38; Rufus
Labar, Hoodport, 412; George M. Carpenter,
Kingston. 310; Charles H. Chambers, Tyler, 38;
Joseph Sanders. Tacoma. 310.

Widows, minors and dependent relatives Ann- -

Whltcomb Lyle. 38 (Mexican War);: Mary F.
Stotrr. Albion, 38; Caroline E. Harry. Seattle.
38; Elizabeth Jane Fowler. Port Anceles. 38;
Elizabeth A. Andruss. Seattle, 312; Isabella
Pratt. Spokane. 38; Caroline S. McFadden,
Brovnsvll!e, 312; Martha J. Loomls, Centralis,
312; Mary A. Logan, Etna, 38; Sarah A. Cure.
Seattle. 3S: Ellen E. Pierce. Ballard. 38; Jane
Agler. Roy, 33: Sarah E. Brewerton, Tacoma,
38 (Mexican War); Eleanor Cqlllns. Walla
Walla, 38; Abble J. Abernethy, Pert Townsend.
t12-- ...iuano.

Orlglnals-Joli- n E. Greene,- - Grangeville. 38
(war with Spain);. Albert Rlnehard Nassauer,
Soldiers' Home, Boise, 38: Thomas B. Stlllman,
Medlmont. 38: Henry D. Cooler. Melrose. 30;
William Osborne. Bolw?. 30; William S. Miller,
Moscow, 312 (war with Spain.

Increase, reissue, etc Jense William W.ag--
oner, Payette'. 310; Isaac Underwood, Sand
Point, 312; George F. Cook. Sweet, 38; Jacob
G. Folsom. Boise. 310: Lends! Smith. Moscdw,
330; John Glften. Lewlston. 312 (Mexican
War); Con Hadley. Dubois. 312: Carroll Sim-
mons, Dempsey. 312; William Graham. Boise.
38; Erastus L. Carpenter, Santa, 310; John W.
Potter. Moscow, 38: Joseph M. Rupp. Poca-tell- o.

38; Arthur J. Roblnjwn. Moscow, 38.
Widows, minors and dependent relatives Har-

riet N. Oakes. Caldwell, 38: Prunetta N.
Mapes, Albion, 31T.

. RICH GOLD FIND.

Discovery on Tannna River Equal
the Klondike.

CHICAGO Feb. IS. Federal offlcers on
tho Yukon River confirm tbe story that
a gold strike equaling that of the Klon-
dike has been made In Tanana "Valley,
says a dispatch to tha Chronlclo from
Tacoma. Wash. Two thousand miners are
stampeding thither from Nome, Dawson,
Eagle and Rampart. Some of them will
probably perish, as tbe weather through-
out the Yukon Valley has been most se
vere. The stampeders are taking only
enough supplies to last them on the Jour,
ney. This may endanger the lives of all.
since provisions are very short In the new
camp.

United States Commissioner Claypoot
writes from Circle that 600 claims have
been recorded In the new district, which
Is officially known as Fairbanks, being
named after Senator Fairbanks. Bottles
of coarse gold have been brought to Com
missioner Claypool. fully confirming tho
richness or the strike. Pedro. Cold Stream
and Pine Creeks are the richest streams",
running 25 to CO cents per pan.

Escaped Asylum Inmate CnnKht.
ALBANY. Or Feb. 18. (SneeiaLl Th

patient named Hahn. who escaped from

4yers
SarsaparMa

Your grandmother's doc-

tor ordered it for your
father. It's the same
old Sarsaparilla today.
Tested and tried for 60
years. If constipated,
use Ayer's. Pills; gently
laxative; purely vegetable.
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the" State Insane Asylum .yesterday, was
at the depot In Albany today by

Deputy Sheriff Hunkers. Tbe man. had
no money and seemed desirous of going
back to the asylum.

the TJae of
NEW YORK. Feb. IS. Tho widely her

alded of formalin as a cure for
la now declared by New

York to be a failure. Tests
which they have are said to have
shown that formalin Is a
check to the growth of germs, and in the
long run proves an Injury to the patient.
Rabbits infected with germs
and to formalin treatment died
several hours sootier than rabbits simi-
larly Infected and not placed under the
treatment.

General George F. Shrady says he re
gards the result of the tests
by the expert of the Health

as his view anil
that of many others of the profession that
tbe formalin treatment was a failure.

"It has gone the way ot many other
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By GEORGE APE
Tales of a Country Town: Only a hu-

morist like George Ade could find a village boast-
ing six characters with histories as plausible,and
yet absurdly funny,as those told in this scries.
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Another popular contributor the maga
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suddenly heralded cures," said Dr. Shrady--. I

"When it was first announced it struck I

the medical profession with wonder that t
such a, simple remedy should have so long
oeen overiooitea. xnat naa mucn to ao
with the skepticism with which it was re-
garded."

Chaplain Must Stand Trial.
DENVER, Feb. 18. The News today

says:
General Frederick Funston. commander

of the Department of the Colorado, has
ordered a court-marti- al to try Chaplain
H. C. Gavltt. of the First Cavalry, for
conduct unbecoming an officer and gentle-
man. Tho charge Is the outcome of the
Chaplain's alleged refusal to pay a debt
claimed to be due a Chicago business
house, and contracted while the Chaplain
was stationed at Fort Sheridan. The
court-marti- al Is ordered to convene at
Fort Logan on March 2. Colonel J. W.
Bubb, of the Twelfth Infantry, stationed
at Fort Douglas, will be the president of
the court. Captain Carter, of the Four-
teenth Cavalry, has been detailed to act

I - -

mm
visit every land and tverywhero will find,
are well Informed, hare neither the tlfhe

nor the Inclination, whether on ple&rare bent or business, to use those
medicines which cause excessive purgation and then leave the Internal
organs In a constipated condition. Symp of Figs Is not built on those

lines. It acts naturally, acts effectively, cleanses, sweetens and strengthens
the Internal organs and leaves them In a healthy condition.

If In need of a laxitke remedy the most excellent Is Syrup of Figs, but
when anything more than a laxative Is required the safe and scientific plan
Is to consult a competent physician and not to resort to those medicines
which claim to core all manner of diseases.

The California Fig Symp Co. was the first to manufacture & laxatlve'remedy
which would give satisfaction to all; a laxative which physicians could
sanction and one friend recommend to another ; so that today Its sales probably
exceed all other laxatives combined. In some places considerable quantities of
old-tim- e cathartics and modern Imitations are still sold, but with the general
diffusion of knowledge, as to the best medicinal agents, Syrup of Figs has come
Into general use with the because it Is a remedy of known value
and ever beneficial action.

The quality of Syrup of Figs Is dee not only to the excellent combination of
the laxative and carminative principles of plants, known to act most beneficially
on the system, with agreeable and refreshing aromatic liquids, but also to the
orginal method of manufacture. In order to get the genuine and Its beneficial
effects one should always note the fall name of the Company California Fig
Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package. -
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as Judge-advoca- There will be 11 other
officers on the court. Pending the court- -.

martial. Chaplain Gavltt has been placed
under arrest at his post in Fort Bayard.
N. M.

"Wcll-Knov- rn Steel Man Dead.
NEW YORK. Feb. tting on the

edge of her bed talking to his wife, who
was 111, Frank A. Lapham wao etrlcken"
dead with heart disease at his home In
this city. When stricken he was congrat-
ulating. Mrs. Lapham on her improved
condition. Mr. Lapham was supposedly
in perfect health. He was 53 yeara ot age.
and waa very well known In steel circles.
For seyeral years he had been general
sales agent for the Lackawanna Steel
Company, of Buffalo, with offices In this
city. Prior to his connection with this
corporation he waa with the National
Steel Company.

Dyspepsia makes you nervous, and nerv-
ousness makes you dyspeptic: either one
renders you miserable. Carter's Little
Liver Pills cure both.
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